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Team Blue Softshelljacket
Dark blue softshelljacket with the SUZUKI 
logo small on the front left side, on the 
upper backside SUZUKI logo big, two side 
pockets, 97% polyester, 3% elastane, 
Lining: 100% polyester.

S/M/L/XL/ XXL/ 3XL
990F0-BLSJ0-Size

Team Blue Polo Shirt Ladies
Blue melange polo shirt ladies with 
white and blue stripes on the dark 
sleeves and small white SUZUKI 
logo on the left frontside, big white 
SUZUKI logo on the upper backsi-
de, 55% cotton, 40% polyester, 5% 
Elastane, sleeves: 100% cotton.

XS/S/M/L/XL/XXL/ 
990F0-BLPL4-Size
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Team Blue Sweat Jacket
Blue melange jacket with sleeves, 
collar set off at the upper edge with 
dark blue, white and blue stripes on 
sleeves, SUZUKI logo small on the 
front left side, on the upper backside 
SUZUKI logo big, two side pockets, 
60% cotton, 40% polyester.

S/M/L/XL/ XXL/ 3XL
990F0-BLHJ4-Size

Team Blue Polo Shirt
Blue melange polo shirt with white 
and blue stripes on the dark sleeves 
and small white SUZUKI logo on the 
left frontside, big white SUZUKI logo 
on the upper backside, 55% cotton, 
40% polyester, 5% elastane, sleeves: 
100% cotton.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BLPM4-Size



Team Blue Parka
Dark blue parka with hood and white 
zip as well as four pockets, two in 
the lower front each side and one 
vertical in the upper jacket area, 
Shellfabric, lining, padding 100% 
Polyester

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLPK0-Size
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Team Blue Backpack
Blue and black waterproof backpack 
with black straps, white SUZUKI logo 
and lettering in the front, various 
small pockets, size approx. 68 x 29 x 
14 cm, outside 100% polyvinyl chlo-
ride, Lining 100% polyester inside.

990F0-BLBP0-000

Team Blue Shoes
Sporty blue sneakers with white EVA 
foam sole. Outer material 100% po-
lyester.

Available in EU Sizes 039, 041-045
990F0-BLSH3-size

Team Blue Rain Jacket
Darkblue waterproof jacket with two 
side pockets in the front, SUZUKI 
logo small on the front left side, on 
the upper backside SUZUKI logo big, 
100% polyamid, lining: 100% poly-
ester.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BLMJ4-Size
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Team Blue Hooded Jacket
Blue melange hooded jacket with 
dark blue and blue melange sleeves 
(white and blue stripes on sleeves), 
white zipper and white drawcords. 
SUZUKI logo small on the front right 
side, on the upper backside SUZUKI 
logo big, two side pockets, 60% cot-
ton 40% polyester. 

S/M/L/XL/ XXL/ 3XL
990F0-BLHD4-size



Team Blue Beanie
Blue melange beanie with white and 
blue stripe on the bottom and a whi-
te SUZUKI logo and lettering in the 
front, 100% acrylic.

ONE SIZE
990F0-BLBE4-000

Cap Blue Grey
Blue melange cap with SUZUKI logo 
and lettering in the front, 70% poly-
ester, 26% viscose, 4% elastane.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BLFC1-000

Cap Tricolor
Darkblue cap with white SUZUKI logo 
in the front and white and blue stripe 
along the backside, 100% cotton.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BLFC0-000

Lanyard Team Blue
Blue lanyard with SUZUKI logo and lette-
ring and a metal buckle in silver, 100% 
polyester.

990F0-BLLA0-000

Pen Team Blue
Blue pen with silver clip, soft-touch 
surface and laser engraved SUZUKI 
logo, PVC metal.

990F0-BLPN0-000

Watch Team Blue
Silver wristwatch with blue 
strap and dial, white and neon 
yellow hour indicator with sil-
ver border.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BLWT0-000
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Team Blue T-Shirt
Blue melange T-shirt with white and 
blue stripes on the dark blue sleeves 
and small white SUZUKI logo on the 
left fronside, big white SUZUKI logo 
on the upper backside, 60% cotton, 
40% polyester, sleeves: 100% cotton.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL 
990F0-BLTS4-Size
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Team Black Quilted Body-
warmer with knitted sleeves
Black hooded quilted bodywarmer, shell-
fabric/ lining/ padding 100% polyester 
with removable sleeves, 60% cotton / 
40% acrylic, zippers in red.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKBW4-Size

Team Black Functional Jacket 
with Hood (waterproof)
Waterproof jacket with hood and tight-fitting 
cuffs, waterproof zippers in red, shellfabric 
100% polyamide / Lining 100% polyester.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKQJ4-Size

Team Black Quilted Jacket 
with Hood
Warm quilted jacket with hood for men 
in black, with chest pocket, zippers in 
red, shellfabric/ lining/ padding 100% 
polyester.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKMJ4-Size
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Team Black Polo Shirt
Black polo shirt, laminated stripes 
on the shoulder, printed SUZUKI logo 
in 3D, high quality piquée fabric 95% 
cotton / 5% elastane.

MEN‘S SIZE
S/M/L/XL/ XXL/3XL
990F0-BKPM4-Size

WOMEN‘S SIZE
XS/M/L/XL/XXL
990F0-BKPL4-Size

Team Black Shoes
Sporty black and red sneakers with 
white EVA foam sole. Outer material 
100% polyester.

Available in EU sizes 043-045
990F0-BKSH3-size

Scarf
Black scarf with red SUZUKI logo and 
accent stripes, warm and soft com-
fort, size approx. 175 x 25 cm, 
100% acrylic

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKSF0-000

Keyring
Black keyring with woven tape and 
engraved SUZUKI logo, tape: 
100% polyester / loop: metal.

990F0-BKKR0-000

Lanyard
Black lanyard with SUZUKI logos
in red, with useful snaphook, 
tape, 100% polyester.

990F0-BKLA0-000
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Notebookbag
High quality notebookbag in black, 
with shoulder strap and handle, with 
SUZUKI logo in red, size approx. 45 
x 32 x 10 cm, outside 100% nylon / 
lining 100% polyester.

990F0-BKNB0-000

Trolley
Black trolley with sewn red and grey 
stripes, SUZUKI logo in red, telesco-
pic handle, size approx. 55 x 35 x 
20 cm, outside 100% nylon / lining 
100% polyester.

990F0-BKTR0-000
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Team Black Cap
Classic team cap in black, with la-
minated stripes, with SUZUKI logo, 
adjustable size, 100% polyester.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKFC5-000

Reversible Beanie
Reversible beanie double-sided in 
black/grey, with red SUZUKI logo, 
comfortable to wear, 100% acrylic.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKBE4-000

Team Black Sweat Jacket 
Black sportive sweat jacket, with 
zipper in red, SUZUKI logo printed in 
3D, 80% cotton / 20% polyester.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKSJ4-Size

Belt
Black belt with wide belt buckle, 
printed stripes, SUZUKI logo in red, 
can be shortened individually, 
belt: 100% polypropylene / buckle: 
metal,

ONE SIZE FITS ALL 130cm   
990F0-BKBT3-000

Team Black balaclava
Black balaclava with SUZUKI logo, 
close fit, comfortable to wear, 92% 
polyester / 8% elastane.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-MBLC0-000
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Backpack
Durable black backpack with red 
SUZUKI logo, with various storage 
compartments, bottom waterproof, 
size approx. 60 x 30 x 12 cm, out-
side 100% nylon / lining 100% poly-
ester.

990F0-BKBP0-000
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Multifunctional tube
Black multifuncitonal tube with red 
SUZUKI logo, printed stripes, com-
fortable to wear, 100% polyester.

ONE SIZE
990F0-BKNW0-000

Waist Bag
Useful waist bag in black, two separate 
compartments, with red SUZUKI logo, 
size approx. 20 x 16 x 9 cm, outside 
100% nylon / lining 100% polyester.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKWB0-000

Wash Bag
Stylish wash bag in black, sewn red 
and grey stripes,, with red SUZUKI 
logo, size approx. 25 x 15 x 10 cm, 
outside 100% nylon / lining 100% 
polyester.

990F0-BKWB1-000

Team Black Hoodie
Hoodie in black, SUZUKI logo on 
front, SUZUKI lettering on back, 80% 
cotton / 20% polyester.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKHM0-Size
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Sportbag
Large cut sports bag in black, with shoulder strap 
and handle, size approx. 52 x 29 x 28 cm, outside 
100% nylon / lining 100% polyester.

990F0-BKSB0-000
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Team Black T-shirt
Black sportive T-shirt, laminated stri-
pes, printed 3D SUZUKI logo, 100% 
cotton.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKTM0-Size

Tritan drinking bottle
Transparent drinking bottle, with 
two foil stripes on the back and 
black SUZUKI logo on the front. 
Black, hinged lid with grey stripe, 
volume 740 ml, made of Eastman  
Tritan™.

990F0-BKBL0-000

Wallet
Black wallet  with red SUZUKI  
logo,  sewn red  and  grey  stri-
pes, with multiple compartments 
for money and credit cards, size 
approx. 13 x 10 cm, outside 100% 
nylon / lining 100% polyester.

990F0-BKWL0-000

Pen 
Black pen with silver metal clip and 
red push button, SUZUKI logo prin-
ted in red, Material: ABS plastic and 
made from 30% recycled plastic.

990F0-BKPN0-000
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Mug
Black mug with soft-touch surfa-
ce and red SUZUKI logo, red glazed 
inside, dishwasher and microwave 
safe, volume 300 ml, ceramic.

990F0-BKMG0-000

Notebook Sleeve
Black protective cover for note-
books, sewn red and grey stripes,, 
with red SUZUKI logo, size approx. 
36 x 24 cm, 100% polyester.

990F0-BKNS0-000

Golf Umbrella
Black double-layer umbrella with red SU-
ZUKI logo and red lining inside, size approx. 
120cm in diameter, made of double layer 
polyester pongee

ONE SIZE
990F0-BKGU0-000
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Team Black Zip Off Cargo 
Pants
Multifunctional black cargo pants 
with detachable trouser legs, con-
cealed zippers, with embroidered 
SUZUKI lettering, 65% polyester / 
35% cotton.

S/M/L/XL/XXL/3XL
990F0-BKCP0-Size

Clock
Black wall clock with red details 
and SUZUKI logo, contains a quartz 
movement, plastic frame with glass 
insert and white digits, white minu-
te and hour hands and red second 
hand.

990F0-BKCL0-000

Watch Team Black
Black wrist watch with red-grey de-
tail stripes and silver hands and nu-
merals, Metal watch case with nylon 
strap.

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
990F0-BKWT0-000
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